ComputerLand of Silicon Valley is excited to announce that we have joined forces with Faronics!
Now we will be offering Faronics’ full line of award-winning software solutions that
help manage, simplify, and secure computing environments.

Contact Bill Fix bfix@cland.com for more Faronics product details and information.
Reduce IT Support Costs and Requests
Faronics Deep Freeze makes computers indestructible and prevents against unwanted
workstation changes – regardless of whether they are accidental or malicious.
Deep Freeze demonstrates a proven 63% reduction in helpdesk support incidents and
allows IT personnel to focus on more strategic needs.
As the core layer to your system and managed from Faronics Core like Faronics’ other
enterprise solutions, Deep Freeze ensures 100% workstation recovery on every restart and is the only solution that
effectively balances workstation security with user productivity. Having bulletproof computers ensures they are
available when needed, and Deep Freeze also boasts an extensive list of enterprise level features and benefits including:
• Central deployment and management through Faronics Core
• Unrestricted user access to the protected system
• Advanced data retention and maintenance scheduling
• Seamless integration with Faronics Anti-Virus

Prevent Unwanted Executables from Impacting Your Computers
As an essential component of a layered security strategy, Faronics Anti-Executable and
its application whitelisting technology ensures endpoint security and productivity by
only allowing approved applications to run on a computer or server. Any other programs
— whether they are unwanted, unlicensed, or simply unnecessary—are blocked from
ever executing.
Application whitelisting also enforces compliance with organizational IT policies. Organizations benefit from productive c
user sessions each and every time, while IT personnel are guaranteed that desktop computers, notebooks, and servers
are compliant with acceptable use policies, regulatory requirements, and software deployment schedules.
Anti-Executable also boasts an extensive list of features and benefits including:
• Flexible whitelisting with the ability to trust specific folders/publishers and schedule protection
• Customizable user alerts and detailed reporting to track attempts to bypass protection
• Complements any existing Active Directory and Group Policy Objects
• Compatibility with major third-party anti-malware applications to complement your existing security
• Central deployment and management through Faronics Core
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Reduce Unnecessary Computer Energy Costs
Faronics Power Save dramatically reduces an organization’s operating costs by eliminating
unnecessary computer energy consumption. Power Save uses intelligent energy management
to ensure workstations are available when system resources are required, while conserving
power during productivity downtimes.
Creating operational savings through intelligent power management is a cinch with
Faronics Power Save. This scalable solution works on both Windows and Mac computers to
help you maximize your energy eﬃciency and magnify your savings. Plus the built-in reporting clearly demonstrates
your results and your ROI. Power Save also boasts an extensive list of features and benefits including:
• Rapid verifiable ROI through the use of detailed savings reports
• Low user impact with the ability to save open documents prior to power management actions
• Audit Mode, to provide a baseline measure of consumed energy, to make it easy to determine the projected
value of savings generated when Power Save is fully enabled.
• Central deployment and management through Faronics Core or third party desktop management solution

IT Asset Management
Faronics System Profiler provides a powerful IT hardware and software inventory solution
that identifies and stores detailed hardware and software data for every workstation across
your deployment.
Faronics System Profiler allows you to:
• Ensure license compliance by identifying workstations which contain legacy applications and/or out-dated
software or hardware that can compromise your operations.
• Accelerate IT productivity by automating the cumbersome process of manual IT asset inventory.
• Minimize business risks with full visibility into the overall health of your workstations and comprehensive,
on-demand asset inventory reports.

Complete System Control
Faronics WINSelect provides a quick, flexible, and scalable way to configure the functionality
and feature set of any Windows computer to conform to an organization's requirements.
WINSelect also complements, manages, extends, and often replaces Group Policy Objects
(GPO). It works alongside existing policies and delivers features and capabilities not
offered by GPOs.
WINSelect is an easy to use alternative to Group Policy Objects. Organizations can use WINSelect to customize or lockdown
computers through an intuitive and non-technical interface. By using WINSelect, you can create the same tailored computing
environment as a Group Policy guru, but in a fraction of the time and effort.
WINSelect boasts an extensive list of features and benefits including:
• Internet, application and device controls to ensure users are limited to an approved environment
• Menu, file and print limiting to restrict the user to necessary program options, file extensions or printers
• Manage the user interface by optionally hiding the Start Button, and disabling right-click or
drag-and-drop functionality
• Central deployment and management through Faronics Core
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Malware threats are increasing but we have you covered
Unlike traditional anti-virus solutions that are sluggish, and resource intensive, Faronics
Anti-Virus Enterprise provides high-performance, proactive endpoint malware protection.
Conventional security suites are usually technologies that have been acquired over time
and cobbled together to complement AV. Faronics Anti-Virus Enterprise has been developed
from the ground up and combines anti-virus, anti-spyware, and anti-rootkit technologies
into one tightly integrated solution.
Faronics Anti-Virus Enterprise also provides advanced email protection, with direct support for Outlook, Outlook Express,
Windows Mail and any other email program.
Best of all, it integrates seamlessly with Faronics Deep Freeze so you can update your definitions even while your
workstations are protected in a Frozen state!

Advanced Education Solutions
Insight enables students to request and receive help directly and discuss course material.
They can ask questions without leaving their workstations and without disturbing other
students. Students can also collaborate and develop their leadership skills by sharing their
screen with other students. Advanced features like real-time screen monitoring, USB/printer
blocking, and web browsing and application limiting ensures students stay on task.

Educate, Assist, Monitor, and Communicate with an Entire Class
from one Central Computer
Computers have the power to enhance the learning experience for both instructors and
students, but the benefits can easily be lost to distractive elements such as games,
instant messaging, and web surfing. Faronics Insight is the ultimate classroom management
system that empowers instructors with full control over classroom technology while keeping
student activities focused.
Faronics Insight enables instructors to harness the productive aspects of computers, while minimizing distractive behavior
and temptations. Faronics Insight allows instructors to educate, monitor, and communicate with an entire class from one
central computer. Insight enables instructors to share their screen with students, control student access to applications and
websites, and monitor classroom screens to ensure students are on task. Insight runs on Mac and Windows-based computers,
and now supports Apple’s iPad, iPhone and iPod Touch.
Insight makes it easy for instructors to:
• Encourage collaboration with internet co-browsing, chatting and remote assistance capabilities
• Enrich lessons by streaming audio and video fromthe Insight teacher console
• Facilitate assessment by creating tests within Insight and monitoring real-time results
• Keep users on task with application and web limiting as well as the ability to blank screens and mute computers

Learn more about Faronics
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